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A message from Athletics
Garces Family,
As late as February this year, no one in California knew if high school student-athletes
would be able to compete in any sports because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Look at
us now!
Our incredible teams are out competing and we are actually in the postseason already
for some. This is a testament to everyone in our wonderful community for staying the
course and believing that hard work truly does pay off. You can read about all of our
teams in competition in our sports section on page 5, but this is about the
determination and hard work of all of our student-athletes.
This was a trying year academically with distance learning to begin the school year. It
was a struggle, but we are so proud of all of them for sticking it out and working as
hard in the classroom as they do on the hardwood, diamonds, fields, track, courts,
course and pool.
This spring, we’ve had so many milestones, from Alex Halevy breaking the boys
soccer career scoring record to Addisyn McMurtrey scoring her 1,000th career point
for our girls basketball program.
And the fun continues. Our tennis and soccer teams are in the thick of the Central
Section playoffs while our swim team will host the league championship on Saturday.
Who would have thought we would be playing baseball, softball, basketball, track and
field, swim and dive and track and field until June?
It’s because of you, the parents, guiding them at home and trusting in our staff and
coaches to provide a winning culture here at Garces Memorial.
It’s always a great day to be a RAM!
Gino Lacava, Athletic Director
Trevor Horn, Sports Information Director

Summer School

Garces Memorial is pleased to offer in-person, oncampus summer school this year! Classes are open to
students entering 5th through 12th grade. In our 29th
year of operation, we offer 10-unit courses approved
by the Kern High School District in math, English,
social studies and Spanish. Additionally, we offer 5unit courses in computer applications, health and
theology. We also provide non-credit courses like art,
summer reading and athletics. For 5th through 8th
graders, there are two, two-week sessions available.
Kids can take academic core classes like math and
English or non-academic classes like CSI: Forensic
Science, robotics, art or participate in athletic camps!

Click here to view the online catalog and register!
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Congratulations to the Class of 2021!

Photos Courtesy of Nick Ellis

More photos from graduation can be found on our Garces Memorial Facebook page.

Congratulations Layla Lujan!

ASB Elections

Tehachapi 2021 "Citizen of the Year"

The results are in! Congratulations to our newly
elected student leaders!

Congratulations to Garces junior Layla Lujan and
her 8th-grade brother Milo Lujan on being named
Tehachapi's 2021 "Citizens of the Year"! The two
are the first siblings and the youngest recipients to
receive the honor! Layla and Milo started Soup for
the Soul Soup Kitchen three years ago. The siblings
have spent every Sunday since the opening serving
warm meals to those in need. Layla and Milo were
celebrated at a gala last Saturday! Congratulations,
Layla and Milo, very well deserved!

Sophomore Officers
President: Gigi Antongiovanni
Vice President: Jocelyn Sala
Representatives: Stella Holland, Johnny
Mendiburu, Maddie Tobias, Isaiah Chrisco, Adrian
Guerra
Junior Officers
President: Mitchello Mastrucci
Vice President: Paul Pacheco
Representatives: Randall Giumarra, Kaitlyn
Etcheverry, Jordan Van Skike, Harry Nalesnik,
Gabriella Camou
Senior Officers
President: Rory Begin
Vice President: Kaili Brambila
Representatives: Darlene Fernandez and Anjelica
Flores
ASB Officers
Co-Presidents: JP Etcheverry and Sophia
Curutchague
Vice President: Sophia Zaninovich
Commissioner of Public Relations: Hannah Neira
Commissioner of Entertainment: Dom Eddy and
Stevie Reynolds
Commissioner of Athletics: Gabriella Guerrero
Co-Treasurers: Simon Zou and Travis Plugge
Co-Secretaries: Emily Etchison and Ava Kirkorian
Historian: Ella Luque
Sergeant at Arms: Finn McDaniel
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FFA Chapter Highlights | 2021 Banquet
Submitted by Jordan Van Skike, 2021-2022 FFA Chapter Reporter

May 13th marked the Garces Memorial FFA's second and a half
annual FFA banquet. Last year the event was downsized to a
drive-through due to COVID-19, but even then, the chapter
made the best of it. This year, however, the chapter was able to
hold an all-out award ceremony outdoors. Garces FFA was able
to highlight the members' boundless involvement and
achievements. Their theme for the night was "Rise", which
members had clearly demonstrated throughout this year, rising
above limitations. This night gave the chapter the opportunity
to recognize not only the immense accomplishments of its
members, but also to show their appreciation for their
benefactors. The chapter acknowledged their supporters for all
of their encouragement and help throughout this year's
challenges. The banquet gives everyone a chance to be
rewarded for their hard work and contributions to the Garces
FFA.
The Garces members have gone above and beyond this year
and have proven themselves to be valuable members of the
agriculture community and extraordinary citizens as a whole.
Some of the awards presented ranged from completion of an
individual's SAE to completion of the program. Others included
character virtue awards such as knowledge, faith, compassion,
and justice which the FFA is built on. Others were presented for
high achieving degree awards, star greenhands, and star chapter
farmers. The night began with the current officer team opening
the event and concluded with the newly elected officers closing
the banquet. The chapter's fair exhibitors also received
recognition for persevering through the adversities this year's
Kern County Fair presented. Even throughout this year's
difficulties, the Garces FFA chapter participated in numerous
competitions and events, and every contributor was spotlighted
during the banquet. All of the members were awarded for their
outstanding accomplishments and commitment to the Garces
FFA program.
The banquet was also an opportunity for the Garces FFA family
to gather and celebrate their successful year. Members and their
families were able to come together to share in a delicious meal
catered by Luigi's, and some flavorful barbecue prepared by
our FFA dads, followed by some fresh home-baked cookies.
The entire event was run by the 2020 officer team, the
upperclassmen, and their dedicated advisor, Ashleigh Rossi,
who kept the night running smoothly and helped organize
everything.
"Our members work hard towards this event all year, and it is
truly rewarding to celebrate all of their amazing
accomplishments despite this limiting year," Rossi said. "I can
honestly say we had very few setbacks this year and their
awards showcase that."
Members of every class had roles announcing awards and their
importance, as well as introducing other speakers. Special
members of the community also attended the event to give out
individual awards. Each speaker could choose their walk-up
song, and music was heard all throughout the night. The
members, their families, and their supporters were all
applauded, and all received the recognition they had truly
earned. Everyone was able to enjoy an exciting night of awards,
food, family, fun, and most of all FFA.
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Team Recaps
Boys and Girls Golf
The Rams were in action twice this week, including a dual meet against Bakersfield
Christian on Thursday. Giancarlo leads the boys, shooting even par this season. The boys
are one of the top teams in the Central Section this season. Julianna Escobedo leads the
girls, as both teams gear up for the postseason coming later this month.

Boys and Girls Soccer
Alex Halevy and Fletcher Bank both scored twice and Abraham Gonzalez added a goal as
the Rams defeated Hanford in the quarterfinals of the Central Section Division IV playoffs
on Thursday. The top-seeded Rams will host No. 4 Chowchilla on Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in
the semifinals. The Rams are seeking a third consecutive section title.
Stevie Reynolds scored a hat trick as the fourth-seeded Rams defeated No. 13 TulareMission Oak 4-3 in overtime in the D-II first round on Wednesday. Garces hosts No. 12
Santa Maria-St. Joseph tonight at 6 p.m. in the quarterfinals. These two teams tied 1-1 on
April 6.

Boys & Girls Basketball
The boys basketball regular season wraps up next week. The Rams defeated Lemoore-Kings
Christian 71-31 on Thursday and host McFarland tonight at 5 p.m. JJ Uphold leads the Rams,
averaging 15 points per game.
Congratulations go out to Addisyn McMutrey, who became the latest Garces Memorial girls
basketball standout to eclipse 1,000 career points. McMurtrey scored her 1,000th point on a
free throw in the fourth quarter in a 61-41 win over Rosamond last Friday. McMurtrey, a
four-year starter for the Rams, is averaging a career-high 19.5 points per game this season.
Thursday was a success with a 56-19 win over Kings Christian.

Swim and Dive
The Rams finished up the regular season last Friday in the lone road meet at Taft. Garces
will host the league championships Saturday with dive at 9 a.m. and swim beginning at 10
a.m. against Wasco, Taft, Tehachapi and Bakersfield Christian.
Baseball
The Rams are riding a three-game win streak heading into the final week of the regular
season. Garces defeated Delano-Chavez 13-3 on the road Wednesday to move to 6-6. The
home finale is Tuesday at 4 p.m. against Firebaugh and will be at Taft next Friday at 7 p.m.
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Team Recaps COnt.
Softball
The Rams were off this week, but host Acton-Vasquez in a double-header at 3:30 and 5:30
on Monday. Garces is 13-4 this season and ranked No. 2 in D-II by MaxPreps with four
games left in the regular season.
Boys and Girls Tennis
The Rams lost to Centennnial in the D-II
playoffs on Wednesday, 7-2. It was a
successful season, earning a first round win
over Paso Robles for first-year head coach
Kayleen Sanchez. Freshman Michael Garcia
will play in singles action at the South Area
qualifying tournament beginning today on
campus at 8 a.m. Saturday at 8 a.m., the
third-seeded duo of Patrick Blaine and Nico
Fanucchi will play in the doubles bracket.
In a dominating fashion, the Garces girls
tennis team is back in the D-I semifinals,
beating Liberty 8-1 on Thursday in the
quarterfinals. The second-seeded Rams
host Clovis West in the semifinals on
Tuesday at 4 p.m. Kesley Abraham is the
top seed in the singles bracket at South Area
beginning today. Jocie Sala and Kylee
Limpias are the top seed in doubles. The
area brackets can be found at CIFCS.org.

Track and Field
Zach Buckey remains the Central Section leader in the boys discus, leading a solid day for
Garces track and field at the Simi Valley Invitational last Saturday. Buckey won the event
with a throw of 178 feet, 8 inches and Samantha Taylor took second in the girls rated shot
put (24-1) and third in the seeded discus (80-1). Travis Plugge also won his event with a time
of 18.70 seconds in the boys 110-meter hurdles and along with Nixon Rebuck, Davis Smith
and Loren Johnson, the Rams finished second in the 100-meter relay (46.36 seconds).
The Rams are back in action Saturday in the Monarch Invitational in Exeter.
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Click here to make your donation and help us
reach our goal!
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Donors to the 2020-21 annual fund drive - the garces fund
donations received during current fiscal year - july 1, 2020-may 20, 2021
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The Garces Fund Donors continued
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Congratulations to the Class of 2021 College Scholarship Recipients!
Each spring, the Bakersfield Catholic Education Foundation accepts applications from Garces seniors
for its college scholarships. The scholarships have been established over the years by numerous
Garces families. The scholarships are administered by the foundation with the donor families
selecting the recipient based on the application and accompanying essay. The foundation is pleased
to announce the following members of the Class of 2021 are receiving a scholarship to help them
with their college expenses:

THE KAREN AND DAVID REIS SCHOLARSHIP - Garrett Etter, Victor Agbayani, Julianna
Escobedo & Isabella Garcia

The scholarship is awarded to both a male and female graduating senior. The male must have been
an Eagle Scout or majoring in Engineering or have an NROTC goal. The female must have been a
high school athlete and pursuing her sport in college or a current Girl Scout or spent several years in
Girl Scouts. This year, because the essays and the candidates were so impressive, the Reis family
decided to award two males and two females: For the males, both recipients are Eagle Scouts. Garrett
is attending Arizona State University and Victor is attending UC Santa Barbara. For the females, both
are playing their sport in college. Julianna is playing Women’s Golf at Wellesley College and Isabella
is playing Women’s Water Polo at Santa Clara University.

THE MARY LOU KOELZER SCHOLARSHIP – Robert Ming

The scholarship is awarded to a graduating senior majoring in a Business Administration field of
study. Robert is attending University of Tennessee and majoring in Business Administration.

MEREDITH HOSKINGS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP – Joyce Marie Hernandez

This scholarship is awarded to an outstanding female senior furthering her education in health
science. Joyce is attending UCLA and studying molecular, cell and developmental biology.

THE VINCENT AND JANE DIGORGIO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP – Carissa Sales

This scholarship is awarded to a graduating senior who is attending a four-year college, has a 3.0 GPA
or better, and is studying communications, agriculture, liberal arts or planning on becoming an
attorney. Carissa has a 4.8 GPA and is planning in studying food science at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.

THE DOMINICK AND EDITH BIANCO SCHOLARSHIP – Sean Aralar

This scholarship is awarded to an outstanding senior who has plans to further his or her education in
Math or Science. Sean is studying Biochemistry at UC Davis.

GEORGE VALOS SCHOLARSHIP – Audrey Wimberly

This scholarship is awarded to a deserving senior who is not receiving another financial award and is
deemed to be worthy of such by the Foundation College Scholarship Committee. Audrey has a 4.73
GPA and is planning on attending UCLA and studying Physiological Science.

THE BARBARA AND CARL FANUCCHI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS – Claudia
Chipres, Elena Enriquez, Angela Denvir & Abraham Gonzalez

This scholarship is awarded to graduating seniors who graduated from St. Francis School or Our
Lady of Guadalupe School. The recipient must write an essay discussing how the scholarship will
help them to pursue their goals and how Garces impacted them. This year, the essays were so well
written that the Fanucchi family selected four recipients – two from OLG (Claudia and Elena) and
two from St. Francis (Angela and Abraham).

THE DENNIS GOODELL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP – Carissa Sales

This scholarship is awarded to a graduating senior who has a 3.0 GPA or better and attending Cal
Poly, SLO in the fall. Carissa has a 4.8 GPA and is planning in studying food science at Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo.
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